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Approach to SEDAC DOI Implementation 
• Planning 
– NASA ESDIS recommended implementing DOIs 
– SEDAC planned to implement DOIs  
• Development 
– Drafted SEDAC Guide to Assigning Global Persistent Identifiers to Data 
– Applied for EZID sub-account (through Columbia University Libraries) 
– Tested feasibility of assigning DOIs to SEDAC datasets 
– Revised SEDAC Guide to Assigning Global Persistent Identifiers to Data 
– Drafted, tested, and trained on procedure for assigning and maintaining DOIs 
• Implementation Decisions 
– CMB approved SEDAC Guide to Assigning Global Persistent Identifiers to Data 
– CMB approved inclusion of DOI in Recommended Citation for each dataset 
• Operations 
– Routinely assigning DOIs to datasets in accordance with procedure 
– Reporting monthly on new DOIs registered for ESDIS products  
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 Crosswalk between DataCite Elements and 
FGDC CSDGM Elements and Values 
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Required and Optional DataCite Elements FGDC CSDGM Elements (Identification Information) 
Location* Citation – Citation Information – Online Linkage (URL of Dataset Landing Page) 
Creator – Name* Citation – Citation Information – Originator  
Title* Citation – Citation Information – Title  
Publisher* Citation – Citation Information – Publication Information (Publication Place and 
Publisher). Palisades, NY: NASA Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center 
(SEDAC)  
Publication Year* Citation – Citation Information – Publication Date 
Resource Type Citation – Citation Information – Geospatial Data Presentation Form 
Descriptive Information - Abstract Description – Abstract  
Subject Theme Keyword – SEDAC Topic 
Rights Use Constraints  
Geolocation - Place Keywords – Place – Place Keyword (multiple values) 
Derived from: SEDAC Procedure for Assigning and Maintaining Digital Object Identifiers to Disseminated Datasets. 2014. 
Palisades, NY: NASA Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center. 
 
 























Recommended Citations: Dataset & Original Article 
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